
Chapter VI

POSSET

ihi ambitions young nan ©f 

sust havo been tempted to include his 

of Chorus Pogtaraa (1 ®h) Gildon admits that ho has 

soe© of ny arm verses in this miscellany*” 

also apply to Ilia other miscellanies5 but without Gjitcmal evidence to 

strengthen only probability and £ eonous internal evidence, this chapter mist 

bo confined to poems clearly identified as Gildon’s* Of these, three appeared 

in Gildon’s t-dseellanies, one was published in ?>?otteux’s Gentleman * s Journal, 

and the others an joyed the dignity of separate publication.

Probably the first of Gildon’s poems were his short songs in "iace.Ha;-g- 

Poesis upon Covers! Cccaoions (1692) entitled ’’To hylvia” and ”7o Sylvia, tko 

ISeeting." The former, consisting of five four-line atansas of iambic 

tetrameter, is a conventional, fairly competent version of a standard theme,

letters assembling miscellanies of poetry

cwi work, and in the dedication

presumed to insert 

Probably the sarue statement could

the lover’s orotest of his unhappiness! and his lady’s heartlcssness. the

In three fourteen-line stanzas of poorly rhysedsecond is more spirited* 

iaribic tetranetor and pentameter couplets the lover bewails the loss of his

usual eloquence when he cooes into his mistress’s presence, and therefore 

wonderss
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y°’ir on^ presence give • ■uch elevated &liaS
*hat and what -
ijavo you, bright Sylvia.
lOF JJ® blest man yon love J 
ioo adghty sure for Van’s frail 
Pr to en^qy and live! 
if but a gentle touch such Transports 
^iat mist divine Fruition prove!
£*ncxrclfd in thos0 teitder Arsis• 
dissolving with those melting Charms;
:'n<? 1 on that soft panting Bosoms lye:
^ylvia that Death, grant Heaven and you, 1 tJye J

xfcasieo
yet in store,

Dense to bear,

move,

Doth pcesis belong; to the Restoration tradition of the asorous song, but

though cc#$j stent -tack the hard finish and clever turn of a song by brycien 

or Rochester; Cdldon has sees of the setter but too little of tee aamer of

the best Restoration songs*

his next poea, "bn Life,” appeared in Peter wotteux’s Pentlcaan’s

Journal for ecomber, 1(93 • In it "mournful haaon" in fairly finished

couplets presents tise fashionable cynicism of the day. life is

fbou 111 that all our sorrows braves, 
T'hcu tcmival of Fools, thou ;'&rt of linavee. 
... thou peddling Snap cf wretched Toys i 
Tedious thy Pains, but fleeting are thy Joys.

Virtue is but an idea

Formed by 1'ypochondriae Brains
To patch" thy tatter’d base, and sooth thy racing Fains; 
But, like ill Bed’cine* by worse vuacks apply’d,
■That by it enrag’d, and made the wounds more wide.

powerlesa in tSie grip of his desires*

bruc© faintly strives against our wild desires,
Mature thrusts on amain, and routed -race retires.

Kan is

Hence saan’B dileraa:
in this to lye, 

bom to dye*The only Good then sews 
tot to be born, cr soon as
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Cc*P***d with °lUon*a earlier 

put at best it is only
poem this i8 close» comace, and inciaivo.

corootert wrbaMhls, ,eU belo. »j»t 

the subject*
the best

Restoration ^Ite couU have done with

Oildon's lengthier and batter poeas appeared os three separate oablica- 

kho Apotheosis. ease oat in 1706» 

on the death of Arm© Killlgnew, this 

poers celebrates the beauty and virtue of the deceased Elisabeth Buekwortfc,

only daughter of Sir John Buckwcrth. It was either a cottdsaiooed task or

'fho first, Threrojja 7ir*insa» or 

Apparently modeled upon Eryden’s ode

tions.

another of Gildon*s bids for patronage, for it contains no hint that 

Gildon had any personal knowledge of the girl} and whereas Pry Jen achieved 

a convincing tribute C ildon’s praise is jsuch overdone and obviously only a

it opens in stilted, heavy fashiontpoetic exercise*

Glogg’d with a mournful Gloom, arose the Day,
And the Sun Mounting shed a Sickly Hay,
For Beauty’s G©lf, alas l expiring lay*
BUdOIORtH! The Glory of the British Plains 
The Pride of nymphs, and Idol of the Swains;
In ter first chancing Glean, unripe for Death,
To cruel FebrLs now resigns ter Breath.

After much talk about all nature sicker&nr; and mourning for her, the lover,

sother, and father speak their grief.

but the mother's is maudlin and padded with a four-line refrain which occurs

The lover’s lament is ratter moving,

three ti?aes in a page and a half i Ibe father, conveniently, is overcome and 

Elisabeth, doubly beautiful in celestial life, then appears to

her
speechless*
tell thorn net to grieve because she is happy beyond expression.

description of Heaven is probably the best passage in d& poen, but etlll

Gildon’s hand is heavy. Altogether the poem is far from successful! it
rsorely exclamatory rather than erotion-is ponderous in language and figures, 

ally moving, aver-regulsr 

and poorly proportioned because

in its loose and flabby iambic pentarseter couplets,

It isof lf"g and obtrusive epic similes*
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clearly only a cocmnd perforraanc*. 

The second of Cildon’a long 

radicated to Q
poena is both more ambitious and 

-eorge Augustus, Electoral Prince of Hanover, 

Llbertaa iriunphaua rojoicea at the defeat of Louis

more suc
cessful*

at Pudenarde and
celebrates England's defiance of his corrupting power, after a preface main- 

****** a Tavcrite Gildoa iofca that ”?lao or Cesign" mast be tte distin

guishing excellence or a poe% not !t Inundations of SlaUaa, 

of injudicious fancy/1 the ?oe& opens with a philosophical fnliaimtlcn on 

chance versus oruer as the fundamental principle ruling nssn arid the "world# 

After observing ”the «is© Order of the ’..orldH fiildon concludes that iMature

the Wantonness

is "all directed by Certain Las?0} however, he observes that in '3 affairs 

evil seems to triumph while goodness suffers, and he begins to doubt that 

Providence rules human affairs* But recent happy events Slave restored his 

faith*

The fall of Lewis did at last controul,
This anxious Tumult of my lab’rin,; Soul, 
Absolv’d the Kighteous Course of Providence, 
Too just, too wise for such a Curse as Ciianoe,

iie then invokes the same genius of England which gave us Chaucer, rpenser, 

and Hilton to assist him in celebrating Louis’ fall.

Thereafter the peea shows Louis, oopressod with Blenheim, Haa'illies, 

and Turin, going to Uadaae de Maintenon to as>k advice, 

past conquests have come by strategem and tee vdly arts 01 deceit, division, 

and dissension within* Promising that all will be well, she descends to

She recalls teat his

the court of arbitrary power deep in hell where lucifer presides surrounded

slaughter, atheism, desolation, pride, luxury.

After JJain tenon has told
by slavery, oppression, rapine, 

want, homicide, and, chief among them all, 

her story, Lucifer argues teat since by avarice

avarice.

he has destroyed bote Roman
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liberty and Enclieh liberty la the time 

dent that avarice will new also 

Louie, nho upon her advice encourages avarice 

corruption, and secret means until

of Crowell he is therefore cor.fi—

succeed against England. She returns to

in other countries by bribes, 

Gnce nor© Francs seems everywhere to 

triumph# I’hen the scene shifts to England, where (after a passage of .groat
praise for Arms as guardian of English liberty) appears the Angel Michael, 

sent from fed to earn the English of Lucifer’s aid to her eneray, Klchasl 

counsels that the way to victory is to follow wisdom, liberty, truth, ouolic 

virtue, and courage. By so doing Britain then triumphs with Marlborough

and crises Eugene. Michael praises the promising young ueorge and proclaims 

that he will usher in a golden age cf England in which poetry, chief among 

the liberal arts, shall be encouraged until false taste disappears and the 

sis* shall inspire heroic virtues by te.ich the land shall enjoy "She '-olden 

Age of Poetry, Plenty, Peace, and Love."

Gildon clearly feels that his zsessag® is of great import and therefor©

not only strives for a fitting elevation of tone but also works several

There is a descent into iiell, an epic catalogueepic features into the poem, 

of those grouped about Lucifer, an interference by supernatural powers in 

the quarrels of man and nations, a number of sot speeches rhetorisally conr*

ceived, and a very self-cone clous invocation of th© national 'isase of England 

to "raiae ny song above the Vulgar verse.” Although the pcem is really too 

short for such devices, they are nevertheless fairly successful and do little

In spots he even successfullyharm to the "design" so beloved by Gildon. 

attains an epic elevation. Witness this passage, which anticipates Awn*.

in its conviction that Nature reveals be-Ihe Seasons and I3oP®'s Essay on dan 

neficent order pervading tee universe*
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«">•* of the ,.orld I

t t '' ’an2®s of the rolling Year 
-L ri^US Sratef!51 all apoearj
: \ ohadeg succeeded by the Cheerful tight, 
nd Day still falling in the Arms of Sight}

vanquish'd Doubt forsook ry ansious Bi^aet,
„0ne c’re-ruling Providence confes'd,

»y wiosa firm auction every Orb raves round, 
m ali t0 (’ertain i-ndo, by Certain Means are bound.

saw,

Hoar

Although the poem has no epic description of setting, it lias (several epic 

portraits, the best of which castigates Avarice. In this dildoa certainly 

falls short os. his iltonic node Is oat neve rthe less achieves bottj, elevation 

and incisive delineations

Blind Avarice, to reason Fee profes * t,
Held the next Place in the black Monarch’s Breast}
The Favourite tlignon of tee Sovereign fiend,
And raost destructive Vice to humankind.
Uneasy Care had plowed his furrow’d Brow,
And low he seem'd beneath the Weight to bow,
A holy Leer his treacherous Aspect grac’d,
«hich all Snspition of his treason chae'd.
And gain'd him Trusts, which he with Base betray’d* 
For of the Credulous Fools, he still his Market mde.

And again in epic fashion Avarice is followed by lesser fiends t

He in his Train had base Rippocrisle, 
Falsehood, Distrust, Corruption, Bribery, 
Fale nearpre 'enury, Extortion vile, 
Cunning, deceit, teat murder with a mile. 
AH these conven'd were met in full Bivan, 
To undermine the Happiness of ‘ian.

In several other respects the poem is considerably suoericr to .inre.tpdia

Its sense is noro compact, and its "design*—as “ildon loves to^iri'lnea.
Thecall it—is ;aore clearly conceived and more disciplined in execu tion.

better, tighter (except for an occasional

monotonous than those of the earlier
iainbic pentameter couplets are 

excessively run-on section )f and less
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poeo. Although occasionally riarred by feminine 

are usually fairly strong, the epithets apt 

poora is a rather successful warning against the 

an occasional poem It is 

Campaign, which had gained its author 

poem brought him no such desired reward.

Use last of these separately printed poems lias confused bibliographers, 

some of whom have credited Gildon with two

or false rhynos, the corslets 

and incisive. As a whole the

dangers of avarice, bat as 

still well below tee quality of Addison’s The

a place in the government. uildon’s

separate poems because the title- 

page reads lie Apparition: A hoesa . « . a lore as the poem itself has another

title, !^anons: A_ v isxon . . . Addressed to Jaues, Earl of G&emarvan, it 

appeared tcveraber 19, 1718,^ and was priced at a shilling, 

colebratien of patrons as revsardera of poets and upholders of right standards 

in literature was really a follow-up bid for patronage for Iiie the Coipleat Art 

of f oe try, which also appeared ia 1716 and which laid down explici t pre

cepts for excellence in many genres, iiowover, there is nothing within tee 

poem or its attendant dreface to link the two publications.

Like most of Lildon’s works, this poem ia accompanied by a preface 

arguing Ms favorite ideas.

those, which generally come abroad in this Are* because it is built upon 

"a Design or Fable, whereas it is very difficult to find, any of our rost

taking things which have ary resign at all.”

faulty education which teaches boys to look only for beauties of

Perhaps its

Lore he contends that his poem differs "frcia

Much of this defect he biases

upon a

■1M to tho Url of Olarondoni oho t.tlo-po.0 
Sari of Caomarvan.
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diction ar.d figures, whereas Aristotle, 

to Baxtllb) all stress the "design 

that the moral of the ooen is "the 

it has been written rfin the ridst of 

and not in the cost easy circumstances cf Fortune

Horace, and ilton (in his letter 

and economy" of the poera. He announces 

<sward of Beneficence" ar.d asserts that

a Ion,-;, and painful Sickness of 3ody,

•" J probably this
refers to his increasing blindness, which in 1718 was almost corolete.

■he peon itself is both a clear bid for patronage and rhyned exposition 

of throe oi ■■•il.dor: s basic literary tenets* In estrerrely regular and 

heavy ianbic pentameter couplets he opens with a verse dedication pralalng 

Caernarvon's generosity to the other arts and calling bis attention to

poetry, the only art which can immortalize its patrons, He blares the present 

dearth o? great English poetry on a lack of true patrens:

Vihy do no 7IRGILS now adorn the Age,
But that no Matrons in their Cause engage?

In this degenrate Age, whoa Art and dense, 
Can find no Patron, meet with no refence.

Caenarvan should become the needed discrirating patron of English letters:

Peculiar Greatness ‘tis to on their Cause,
And as oecallar will be th’ Applause, 
bile raeanor Souls ignobler Joy allures 

The Pleasure of Protecting Arts be yours.
A uoyal Caro, and worthy of your Ka^
The Juotest and most glorious ?-oad to Fame.

He promises that if Caernarvon will smile upon his huatole but devoted head

’.tv scaring '.'us® shall spread nor daring tfinjje,
And equal Hilton, vdion of thee she sings.

The poen itself bo,gins with the poet retiring to the country, where

'upon a grassy bank h© dreams of the ira&*c mxsc*
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i -1ri0ua ';rision n°» appears,

God8.-ohold advance in a Maje.tlc ace,
A Fora divine, that with a Chanda* Brace 
-isclcaes terrible beauties in her Face.
;.er looks adeem her Awful Teaoles fall*•;hUf her left Hand support STr^I 3*11, 
ncr Hight, the Royal Scepter v&vea around,
And her lone robe trails far upon the Ground.
•-» or ect tile Statily Lydian Buskint Dress^
Ihose Looks, these resigns, and Imperial brass 
■^he Trardc Muse to ray pleas'd Byes confess.

She tells hisi that her true sons belong in cities where they can infora 

aankindi

i’o populous Cities are ray Lons consign’d 
For there the harvest of their ‘iuse they finds 
To sing of heroes, artel instruct mankind.
Tho* Fools and Knaves usurp an Useful Stage, 
And tinsel Toys engross and Cliangeling Age} 
Though in the Scene there only new is found 
leaps* taoua '. ionsenso, or near empty Sound,
Tho» Poetiy with no protection ;"eet,
Or in the wealthy, or as sordid Great.

Commanding him not to despair, she reassures hi® that he can stera false tides

and re-assert right atanflarda as long as even one ,great patron is alive. 

That Patron, of course, is Caerrsarvan. 

find hin surrounded by all the true beauties, tastes, and wisdom of the

Thus guided the patron :1s

He flies to Caernarvan's hall to

Greeks, Remans, and the great early Britons, 

completely cabbie of restoring true freedom, true taste, and true greatness

to literature, which will reward hi® with irsnortality.

For Poets of their Patrons have these Odds, 
These, Poets :»ke, but Poets make thee *«d».

Its coupletsThis poem is less successful than Ubertas ariuraphans.
its alternated elevation and biltonlc tones*re looser and tediously regular}
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fall flat; and In its excessive rlldaetlei«m

cherished "dealpi".
it often deserts Its author’s

Instead of being 

ideas in a convincing setting the poor, falls
an artistic "vision" presenting ■•ildon’s 

into ponderous discussion of
the literary scene, and Midori only tardily reraenbers to conplcte the vision 

frastmoxk vith two concluding lines, fesolto his frequent insistence that 

the distinguishing excellence of literary art is the "doGi.’n," he has for
gotten ''oth proportion and plan and fallen into the sane errors of ■which he 

accused hxs con jCEtioraries. The jjoqb is also weakened by excessive un— 

illuminating classical reference and by flabby epithets. Finally, the praise

of Oaernarvan Is fawning and servile.

This review of dildon as poet shews a writer of raore astoition than

ability, an undistin gqished writer of lyrics, occasional poetry, and a few

Is a fora deasandine the li.drfc and sure touch hislonger didactic poems*

lyric poo try unfortunately .olden rises above heaviness. Although stronger 

in content than in execution, his occasional poetry is remarkable for neither) 

he has left no real memorials of deeds or people, and at best IdLs work here

his didactic poetry is carefully reasoned and cogentlyis barely mediocre, 

presented, but except for occasional telling passages it xs hortatory

however, as poet he works somewhat better in drama, 

and before attempting final evaluation of hie poetry we mist also consider

rather then convincing*

the dram tie poetry o.f the following chapter*


